Alexandra Palace
Alexandra Palace Way, Haringey, N22

Alexandra Palace’s East Wing contains the historic spaces of the Victorian theatre and original BBC television studios, now inaccessible and semi-derelict. In the spirit of the Palace as a place of public entertainment and education, this project will bring them back into public use. They will be connected – conceptually and physically – by the glazed East Court, where strands of its history will be revealed. The visitor experience aims to serve the needs of the local community whilst bringing a broader national and international audience to this important site.
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Status: Starting on site
Completion: August 2017
Client: Alexandra Park and Palace Charitable Trust
Architect: Feilden Clegg Bradley Studios
Structural Engineer: Alan Baxter MBE / Sustainability: Max Fordham
Project Manager / Cost Consultant: Mott MacDonald
Theatre Consultant: Charcoalblue
Interpretation Designer: Land Design Studio
Fire Engineer: The Fire Surgery
Business Planner / Interpretation Consultant: Barker Langham
Landscape Designer: Gillespies

Value: £20,487,000
Size: 6,000 sqm

National Theatre - NT Future
South Bank, Lambeth, SE1

Opening up the site to its changing context, this major regeneration of the Grade II* listed National Theatre remodels the entrance, refurbishes the foyers, transforms the Cottesloe (now the Dorfman) Theatre with improved foyer and education facilities, enhances workshops, provides a new production building – the Max Rayne Centre – and creates new riverside cafes. The aim of the project is to connect Denys Lasdun’s masterpiece with the public and the surrounding city, to transform its sustainability, and to equip it to serve the National Theatre for continued artistic growth.
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